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CHAPTER DIRECTORS
Randy & Linda Porter

It’s Getting Easier
Maybe???
Linda and I are enjoying it more and learning more every day.
Every evening Linda goes into our office and works on GWRRA material.
I believe it will get better after the computer is full and organized, which should not be long. Linda is a wiz
on the computer and both of us ask a lot of questions.
Cabin Fever was a great time and our own Ted Strutz was awarded Educator of the Year. Our
chapter personally won many prizes in the games part of Cabin Fever. Even Linda won second in the
euchre tournament. Even though she thought she was first but misadded and dropped to second. We all had a
wonderful time. We know what you missed and hope that you find out next year just what all goes on at
Cabin Fever. We will see you all there next year.
This article is written a little early because we our going a little south. We are leaving right after our
February Gathering for Tenn. and Fl.. It is only 2 weeks but I am going to enjoy it very much (SUN, MY
WONDERFUL WIFE, FUN, GOLF, BEACH, and POOL) what is there not to like. Then only 60 days till
spring, so I can get the trike out and washed. Of course the 4 month Florida and Arizona people are laughing
at a 2 week sabbatical. But I am going to enjoy it even though the trike is home in the garage.
It was great to see Charlie and Phyllis Barnett at the January meeting as well as Larry and Cheryl
Moore. All seem to be doing as well as possible. Larry thanked everyone for their concern after their house
fire. He said the insurance company was helping them OK and they are living temporarily in Galion. Charlie
thanked us for the prayers and cards.
Randy wrote the above before we left for our sabbatical and I just wanted to add a few words. I am
sorry that we had to cancel the Gathering in February but we were very concerned for everyone's safety and
due to the snow blowing every which way and the cold, zero and below weather, we just felt it was in
everyone's best interest to cancel. We did miss seeing everyone and look forward to better weather in March.
I want to thank all those who called or contacted others. We used several Medias to reach all members
before they arrived at the Liederkrantz!
We are currently sitting here in Tennessee watching similar weather as we left in Ohio. The only
difference, they say that it will be gone and cleared out by noon. I hope so, as we had travel plans for today
across the mountain and then shopping. Whatever it brings, we are with great family and having a wonderful
time. Looking forward to arriving in Florida tomorrow night for visiting with more friends and sunshine, at
least in the 60's.
Again, thanks to all those who have helped us get acquainted with our new position. Remember, we
can't do the job without your suggestions and help – so, THANK YOU!
“When we all agree, we all become unnecessary.”
Linda and Randy
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ASS’T CHAPTER DIRECTORS

POSITION OPEN
CHAPTER MOTORIST AWARENESS
Raymond & Ritchel Sipe
Finally a small break in the weather! This month its watch out for the pot holes. They are everywhere and
some are very deep at over four inches or more. I am taking two completely different roads than I normally
take just to get home and avoid the bigger pot holes. Also for the next two months watch out for all that sand
and grit they put on the roads. It is very slippery at the intersections especially on shallow tread tires. The
April showers should wash it away but that is another month off; so be careful till then.
Now for a quick true story from about a week ago: Heading to work in the morning, and on SR 309 into old
Ontario, I was east bound and the light ahead turns red. The car ahead of me stops for it, a car from the north
turns into the intersection and heads east while a car from the south is also sitting at the light broken down
with hazard lights on. The car ahead of me now goes straight through the intersection: the light was still red,
for him, but the driver went through anyway. So another reason to watch out for the other driver; the driver
in front of me must have thought it was their turn, or maybe was just day dreaming, or thought it was a four
way, which it wasn't. Drive safe and see you all soon.
Raymond & Ritchel
NEWSLETTER EDITORS
JIM & CAROL CULLER
Hi Everyone! What about this weather!!! Well, what
a turnout at Cabin Fever. Chapter B had 16 members
attend this year. The really BIG HONOR was our
own “Ted Strutz” being awarded “EDUCATOR OF
THE YEAR”. CONGRATULATIONS, TED!! I
think Joyce may have used a little trickery to get Ted there without spilling
the beans. Several Chapter B members participated in the games and won
several awards due to “outstanding” skills. Just ask Al how hard it was!!!! Cathy Nighswander, Gail
Miller and I worked hard and created a “beautiful” centerpiece, but failed to place in the event. You win
some, lose some.
The February Meeting was cancelled due to the weather this year. Bummer!!! However, this year more
school delays and closing; church services cancelled; even businesses closed due to the harshness. This has
been one of the worse due to the coldness; snow; and ice. Since, it is March, things should start looking up.
Here’s hoping!! As you probably noticed, we are gaining more daylight and will be returning to the Daylight
Savings Time on March 8th……..may be a sure sign of spring.
See you at the meeting!
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SENIOR CHAPTER EDUCATORS
TED & JOYCE STRUTZ

EDUCATOR OF THE YEAR - 2014

Maintenance - Long Before Your Tour
Even the best 'wrench' makes mistakes
By: James R. Davis

A couple of years ago a friend of ours joined us on a 1,200 mile tour. She is a conscientious lady and wanted
to make sure her motorcycle was ready and safe before we left, so she took her Wing to a dealer and had
them do some work on it for her. Among other things, she had her rear brakes worked on because they
seemed to 'stick a little'. She picked up the bike just before our trip. That nearly cost her life.
In the case of our friend, they charged her for the brake work, but later investigation shows that it was never
done at all. Even if it had been, it makes no sense at all to depend on recent mechanical work while out on a
tour. Far better, test the bike for several hundred miles before taking that tour.
Our friend's rear brakes locked up 1,100 miles into the tour with us and she did a high-side at 50 MPH.
So, this time a few hundred miles of testing would not have discovered the problem. But, what about the next
time?
It seems to me that the above does not quite put this message in perspective. So, try this one...
Recently Cash picked up her bike from the dealer after they had done some major work on it for her. She had
the cams and lifters replaced on the right side of the block. She rode the bike home and commented to me
that the bike had never felt so good and smooth to her. She was thrilled with the work.
The next day we took the bikes out for a couple hundred miles in order to lay out and pre-ride a poker run we
are responsible for in a couple of weeks. We got a total of 12 miles under our belts before the engine blew.
Cash was going 70 MPH and was in the fast lane of a four lane wide freeway. She heard a metallic grind, and
then the left side of her engine housing disappeared. The bolt holding the flywheel backed out and ripped the
metal casing apart in the process. Oil sprayed out to the left and saturated her chaps and boot. About two
quarts were lost in a matter of seconds.
Cash signaled that she was going to pull off the freeway by going left into the center median. I saw from
behind her what had happened and insisted that she move RIGHT instead. Secured each lane and we did just
that - moved right across four lanes and off the side of the road. I am greatly impressed with Cash's calmness
during this experience. She did not freeze. She did not panic. She did not 'hit her brakes'. Instead, she
smoothly eased her bike to the right and got it off the freeway without losing control.
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[Lest any reader doubt the wisdom of moving four lanes to the right instead of one lane to the left, I remind
you that the oil was gushing out on the left side. If she had gone left to exit the freeway she would have
risked riding over that oil with her back tire. When we stopped and got off the bikes it was still dripping
major amounts of oil beneath her bike.]
The mechanic who did the work on her bike is world class! He insisted after seeing what had happened, and
turning white as a sheet, that they had not been anywhere near that part of the engine to replace the cams and
lifters. Nevertheless, he promised to fix the bike at his cost because 'it looks bad for us.'
Cash asked me if I believe the guy. I do. I put my life into his hands whenever I give him my bike for work.
By definition I believe this man. He will not eat the whole job, I assure you. (It was later determined that he
had used a wrench on the flywheel bolt to crank the engine in order to set the timing of the cam he
installed. He told us, not some other wrench, that he may have loosened the bolt without realizing it.)
But the message should be crystal clear now: Do your maintenance long before you do your tour. Use your
newly maintained bike for at least 100 miles before you leave home.
Even the best 'wrench' makes mistakes. Those that are not the best make more of them.

Ride smart...Ride safe

FOR SALE
1996 GL1500 SE
Tulsa vented windshield
Hartco touring seat
Baker built air and hand wings
Compu-fire alternator
New battery
Around 3000 miles on Elite III's
Extra chrome and lights
$7000.00
Phone 419-566-4219

FEBRUARY REPORT
Meeting Attendance
cancelled
Level I
Other Seminar Activity
0
Level II
Seminar by Newsletter
125
Level III
Seminar at Meeting
cancelled
Level IV
Seminar: At the meeting Ted Strutz reviewed “Rider Fatigue”
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37
13
6
2

Ted & Joyce

MEMBERSHIP ENHANCEMENT
BONNIE LANTZ
There are a lot of new things for me this year. Taking this job as New
Member Enhancement Officer is one of them. Retiring from my job of 33
years with Lifetouch Church Directories is another. I went to the Deer
Creek Retreat this month, also a first. I am starting a new job endeavor as
a photographer at the bike rallies. I plan to photograph people’s bikes and
offer prints right there. I will be taking my 3 week vacation in March and
going to Florida with Jerry. I had my first dinner 'drive' at El Campestre
last Wednesday with other club members. I hope to join many more and meet more members in our
GWRRA. Bonnie
BONNIE

SUNSHINE LADY
PHYLLIS KERR
Hugs,

Phyllis

COUPLE OF THE YEAR 2015
MIKE & CHERYL FINLEY

Mike & Cheryl
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DINNER RIDE COORDINATORS
Al & CATHY NIGHSWANDER

Well, once again Cathy received that email from Carol and gave me a
pawful look. “Paris, “she said, “You are in charge of the news article
for this month.” It has been a purty ruff winter for Cathy. As for me,
well, Cathy keeps saying that I live a dog’s life. I assume she is once
again referring to the amount of sleep that my well-toned body requires to look this good! That really ticks
me off. I just grrrn and bear it!
So here are the upcoming dinner rides:





Wednesday, March 11: Wedge Wing Family Restaurant, 167 East 3rd
St,
Perrysville,
OH (419) 938-0888 Since it is believed that this is the day Johnny Appleseed died in 1845, I
think that is only appropriate that we each order a piece of apple pie and add a scoop of ice
cream.
Thursday, March 26th—Country Kitchen at 429 Walton Street E, Willard, Ohio (419-935-0174)
Wednesday, April 8th—Baker’s Pizza at 224 North Sandusky Ave., Bucyrus, Ohio (419-5639998)
As you can clearly see these are pawsitively perfect places to ask for table scraps
for me! So, even if it is raining cats and dogs, try to attend these planned dinners
with your furever friends!
I am dog tired after typing all this. See you later, Paris

Ride Coordinator
Susan Kennedy
The year 1980 and gasoline prices were $1.19 per gal. Which was up from a price of .80
cents the previous year and there was plenty of talk that gas would continue to rise in price.
Several of the other men at the steel mill had motorcycles choosing to drive on two wheels
instead of four to save on gas. That was the year my Daddy made the decision to buy his
first motorcycle. It was a Honda 750 automatic, so no shifting and he could concentrate on
the mechanics of operating the machine. This wasn’t his first time with a motorcycle
however. Seems to me I recall a story about his brother having a motorcycle and how one day it came up missing
without permission. Well, that’s another story- let’s stick to this one.
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Apparently this Honda 750 sat in the garage for 2 days before he made the decision to just get on it and ride. As I
recall, I don’t think my Mom was that thrilled at first, but soon she was on board with the idea.
Fancy Gap in the Smokey Mountains was their first big ride with a group from the steel mill. Somehow though they
all ended up in Maryland! That must have been some trip!
In 1983 Mom and Daddy attended the first Buckeye Rally held in Bellefontaine with Don and Ann Payne and Bill and
Mary Hess. They joined GWRRA Chapter B and later became life members. Over these past 32 years with GWRRA
and Chapter B they have put many miles on each of their bikes. We aren’t sure just how many miles, but I do know
that this last 1996 trike had over 100,000 miles when we got home from Chapter B’s fall ride in October 2014. Mom
and Daddy had 7 bikes over their riding career traveling in all of the continental states plus Newfoundland, many
provinces of Canada except the NW Territory. Their adventures took them many places and they met many wonderful
people while on their trips. We would miss them while they were gone, but marveled at the photos of the places they
had been. Many companions from Chapter B accompanied them on these outings and it was nice to know you watched
out for each other. I have felt very privileged to have ridden with Mom and Daddy these past 5 years along with our
family from Chapter B. As with many things in life it is time to turn a page in this adventure Mom and Daddy started
35 years ago. We shall miss seeing them on the trike, but will celebrate seeing them at any function they
attend…….Thanks for the memories!!

Thank each of you again for your support.
It's the ride and those you ride with!
Susan
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MARCH 2015-CHAPTER “B” ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE
SUNDAY
1

MONDAY

TUES

WED.

THURS
5
Bd: Debbe
Steinhilber

FRIDAY
6
Bd: Gail Miller

SAT.
7
A: Jerry & Rita
Eldridge
Bd: Sue McAvoy

11
6pm-Wedge
Wing Family
Restaurant,
Perrysville
18

12
Bd: Don Smith

13
A: Fred &
Dodie Brickley

14

19

20
A: Randy &
Linda Porter

21
A: Buck & Barb
Howard

25
Bd: Cheryl
Moore

26
6pm-Country
Kitchen, 429
Walton St. Willard
Bd: Richard Stoops
Bd: Julie
Hochhstetler

27

28

2

3

4

8

9
Bd: Dodie
Brickley

10
Bd: Doug Friebel
Bd: Larry Moore

15
9AM-Chapter B
Gathering

16

17
St. Patrick’s Day

22

23
Bd: Susan
Craig
Bd: Ed
Stockdale

24
Bd: Mike Finley

29

30

31

Bd:Helen
Prosser

Bd. 5…..Debbe Steinhilber, 5544 Co. Rd. 57, Galion, Ohio 44833
Bd 6…..Gail Miller, 3219 Stout Rd., Lucas, Ohio 44843
A: 7….Jerry & Rita Eldridge, 98 N. Gamble St., Shelby, Ohio 44875
Bd: 7….Sue McAvoy
Bd. 9….Dodie Brickley19681 Summerlin Rd #605, Ft. Myers, Florida 33908
Bd..10…Doug Friebel, 44 Florida Avenue, Shelby, Ohio 44875
Bd. 11…Larry Moore, 5895 Cty Rd 50, Mt. Gilead, Ohio 43338
Bd. 12…Don Smith, 2145 Meadowood Drive, Mansfield, Ohio 44903
Bd. 13…Fred & Dodie Brickley, 19681 Summerlin Rd #605, Ft. Myers, Florida 33908
An. 20…Randy & Linda Porter, 4993 Emalene Rd., Wooster, Ohio 44691
An. 21…Buck & Barb Howard, 2016 Willowood, Ontario, Ohio 44906
Bd. 23…Susan Craig, 225 Hillside Circle, Apt. 4, Mansfield, Ohio 44906
Bd. 23…Ed Stockdale, 8919 Co. Rd. 30, Galion, Ohio 44833
Bd. 24…Mike Finley, 605 St. Rt. 314 N, Mansfield, Ohio 44903
Bd. 25…Cheryl Moore, 5895 Cty Rd 50, Mt Gilead, Ohio 43338
Bd. 26…Richard Stoops, 130 Etler Dr., Crestline, Ohio 44827
Bd. 26…Julie Hochstetler, 413 Cty Rd 1302, Polk, Ohio 44866
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SENIOR HUMOR:
When I was a child I thought Nap Time was a
Punishment..now, as a grown up, it just feels like
a small vacation.
.
The biggest lie I tell myself is…”I don’t need to
to write that down, I’ll remember it.

Open daily: 10:30 A.M. -9:00 P.M

(Feb.-Apr. & Sept.-Oct.)
My people skills are just fine. It’s my tolerance
to idiots that needs work.

10:30 A.M. - 10:00 P.M. (May-Aug)
17 Church St. Shelby, Ohio

419-342-3201
Teach your daughter how to shoot, because a
Restraining order is just a piece of paper.
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NORTH CENTRAL SECTION CHAPTERS
CHAPTER B: 3rd Sunday, 9:00A.M. Buffet Breakfast Gathering to follow. Liederkrantz 1001 Silver Lane Mansfield,
CD Randy & Linda Porter Ph. 330-345-7393 Email: llscrp@sssnet.com
CHAPTER C3: 1st Saturday C-3 9AM Breakfast 9 AM Gathering Kartels Kitchen, 4741 Pearl Rd. (SR 42 S.)
Strongsville, Oh.
CD James (Dave) & Barb Hicks Ph. 216-509-4836 Email littldogs1@sbcglobal.net.
CHAPTER I: 2nd Saturday 5 PM Dinner 6 PM Gathering 2nd Saturday Ryan’s Family Steakhouse 3743 Burbank Rd,
Wooster, Oh. CD Bob & Becky Benjamin Ph. 330-276-5900 Email amishtrike@aol.com
CHAPTER P: Last Sunday, 9AM Breakfast 9:30AM Gathering, Coppertop Restaurant @Cherokee Golf Course, 5740
Center Road, Valley City, Oh. 44280 CD John & Lois Ramsier 330-723-6689 pokeyohp@aol.com
CHAPTER V: 4th Saturday, 5:30 PM Supper 6PM – Beuhlers Restaurant , Ashland, Ohio
CD – Jim & Donna Lust; 419-929-8385 firewing54@yahoo.com
CHAPTER Y: 1ST Saturday; 6 p.m. Supper; Gathering 7 p.m. Central Christian Church 17833 Gambier Rd., Mt.
Vernon: CD – Dave & Denise Huffman denisehuffman106@yahoo.com

Chapter Directors
Randy & Linda Porter
4993 Emalene Road
Wooster, Ohio 44691

SUNDAY, MARCH 15TH, 2015
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